Results for the comwlex dielectric constant E = .E' + i~" of a 0.1 MPM Li-NH solution 3 at 2 3 8 K in the microwave frequency range [7 ,9] are shown in Fig. 2 The dotted lines in Fig. 3 show the conductivities according to this phenomenological model for n=0.95 and n=0.999. It can be seen that with decreasing n the losses at low frequency increase and that then the regime 0 ' -w2 shrinks in favor of the ren gime o1-w , n g l . In some disordered systems n may be so small that no region 0'-u2 can be observed.
ol-a d c = w2rt/~;(ltw2rf2) (9
The frequency dependency of 0' at high frefits the experimental data (solid line in quencies for both the systems of Fig. 3 can Fig. 3 ) for r' = 1 . 3 . 1 0 -~~ see and 01~1.3.
be described on the basis of a Debye relaAccording to Eq. 9 at-adc increases as wL xation process. Unfortunately the high dc for WT' << 1 and saturates for wrt >> 1.
level of the Li-NH3 solution prevents the This behaviour is in near coincidence with experimental investigation of the ac transexperimental results for this quantity [ 9 ] .
port at frequencies far below the Debye re
